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THE FINE ART OF COOKiNG

With a Little Study of Subject House-
wife Can Give Pleasing Va-

riety to Bill of Fare.

Unhappy is th housekeeper who has
fallen into a culinary rut. She d.es not
always belong to that class who must
count < very penny spent upon her table.
.More often she is one of those women

whose household allowance is neither
very small nor very large. She is no',

forced to devise new dishes from eco-

nomical materials, nor can she indulge
in epicurean feasts. Th refore her task
of planning meals is apt to lac k zest for
herself, whereas if i-h<> would occasional-
ly embark upon a gastronomical voyag ?

of adventure, the result would be stim-
ulating to her own interest and emi-
nently pleasing when the family circle
gathers around the dinner table.

For instance, many women who think
that sweet potatoes boiled or baked ar"
sufficient variant on the Irish or white
potato, will find that they lend them-
selves to many other tasty dishes, nota-
bly the recipes used by southern house-
keepers.
i For a breakfast dish nr entree at din-
ner, they make a delicious scallop.
Take potatoes that have been boiled or

steamed until tender, and when cold
slice moderately thin. Put a layer about
an inch thick in the bottom of a shal-
low pudding dish. Sprinkle with butter
and white sugar, add another layer of
potatoes, then butter and sugar again.
Continue until the dish is filled. Scatter
butter and sugar over the top and pour
ovor the potatoes just enough boiling
water to keep them from burning. Cook
balf an hour in a moderate oven, or un-
til the potatoes look transparent and
are delicately browned. The sugar may
be omitted anil a seasoning of salt and
pepper used. Should the potatoes be-
come dry. baste with melted butter
Those who do not like too much butter
will prefer this dish ifhalf a cupful of
melted butter is mixed with boiling wa-

ter. and used to baste the vegetable.

Another way of serving the tuber is
suited to dinner, luncheon or supper.
Cut the cold potatoes into slices a little
more than an inch thick. For one quart
melt half a cupful of butter and arid to
Jt a plentiful seasoning of salt and pep-
per and two tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Dip the slices in this mixture, lay in a
buttered pan and cook about ten minutes
in a hot oven. When glossy and brown
they are ready for the table. ?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

SHOULD EAT SOUP DAILY.

Americans Do Not Pay So Much At-
tention to This Course as

They Should.

Celery Soup.?Well wash and mince
finely, or grate, two large heads of cel-
ery. using the white parts only. 801 l
this in a quart of milk, adding in
gradually three or four ounces of rice.
Let this cook all together very slowly

till tender, when you sieve it, grad-
ually diluting it with good white stock
till of the consistency required; sea-
son to taste with white pepper and salt,
ami stir in at the last spoonful of rich
cream.

Haricot Soup.?Well wash a pint of
beans, removing all the float or those
that are damaged, then add these beans
to three pints of cold water, with a tea-
spoonful of salt, and. if liked, a small
onion and a sliced carrot, with eight or

ten peppercorns. Bring this to the
boil, then let it cook gently for balf
an hour, when you stop the hoil by
pouring in about half a teacupful of
cold water. Let it all simmer again,
and repeat this watering every half
hour or so till the beans are tender
enough to sieve. (It. is impossible to
give a time for this, as it lepends en-
tirely on the age of the boans.) Now
sieve the beans through 8. hair sieve,
diluting them as you do so with white
stock (either meat or vegetable) till
you get it to the consistency required.
I>et this all boil up together again, re-
moving any scum that rises, and just
before serving stir in either an ounce
of butter or three or four tablespoon-
fuls of thick cream. Serve with cro-
tons of fried bread (remember these
should never be smaller than a florin
piece; the tiny dice so often served

with thick soups harden to a rock and
become absolutely indigestible). Len-
tils, flageolets and peas may all be
cooked by this recipe, but for the last
you will find it. best to use the dried
Italian "green peas," adding a handful
of spinach to improve the color. Fail-
ing this, two or three drops of Mrs.
A. Ti. Marshall's green vegetable color-
ing should be stirred In at the last with
the cream.- Madame.

THE DIVIDED DEMOCRACY.

Double Attacks and Assaults from
the Rear by Former Party

Leaders.

Thj only way in which the country

gets a chance to remember the name of
the man who beaded the democratic
ticket in 19t)4 is by the attacks upon
him which are being made by demo-
crats. Congressman Baker, of New
York, denounces his party for putting
up Parker last year, and says that, the
men who stood back of his candidacy
were the heads of the big monopolies
and trusts. Incidentally, too, he re-
marks that the republican party to-day
is showing the shrewdest politics it has
ever displayed. "It is," lie says,
"giving just enough rope to the south-
ern democrats and they are hanging
themselves."

This is a double attack on the de-
mocracy by a democrat, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. It is an as-

sault on the Hill-Cleveland-Belmont
element, which is primarily responsible

for the nomination of Parker, and it
hits the southern faction, which has
begun to show some prominence in the
party councils since the smash-up on

November 8, 1904, Some of the eastern
democrats have been saying that the
way for the democracy to be saved is
for the southern wing of the party to
assume the leadership. This robust
New York democrat says the democra-
cy has too much south in it already.

Primarily, this is probably an attack
on Williams of Mississippi, the party's
titular leader in the house, who has
recently developed an incapacity for
leadership which recalls the old days of
the blundering of Richardson and
Bailey when in control of their party
in the popular chamber.

The truth is, the democracy is more i
discordant and demoralized at this I
time evc-n that it was in the canvass of
1904. The men who were chiefly re-
sponsible for Parker are utterly dis-
credited and cast out. At the same
time the south, from which some aid
was expected in reorganizing the party,
is not contributing anything except
discord to its councils. The one strong
man in the democracy is William J.
Bryan. The Cleveland faction is prob-
ably as hostile to him as it was in 189fi.
but the masses of the party are on his
side, and he will probably be nomi-
nated in 1908. In that year radicalism,
as represented by the Bryanized democ-
racy, will be pitted against conserva-
tism as exemplified in the republican
party. It is exceedingly probable ths*
the party which won in 1904 will be the
victor in 1908 also, but the canvass will
be far more exciting that was the one
which ended a few months ago.

PRETTY LITTLE FAN PLAY.

Miss Democracy Tries to Make Up to |
the President with Gen-

tle Arts.

The attempt of Miss Democracy to flirt
with the president is something more
than amusing. It is amusing enough.!
We have not had anything just like it iu j
our affairs before, says the Washington
Star. The lady who protested too much
is widely celebrated. Maybe Miss Dem-
ocracy would do well to reflect upon that
lady's history and fate. Mr. Roosevelt
has heard of her, we may all be sure. Be-
sides, he is not just out of school, and
should not be an easy catch. A little fan
play, a handkerchief adroitly dropped, a

furtive glance or two, eyes that smile
and smiles with eyes in them, should not

be deadly with a beau who has been out

for a year or two and knows all the signs

and the way around. Who knows but
that while he is enjoying the affair he is
yet entirely safe and has no thought of
straying from his true allegiance?

Miss Democracy is, or seems to be, of
the opinion that the president is foot-
louse and fancy free. She imagines him
in position togo where he likes, with
whom he likes and generally to do as he
pleases. This belief is founded upon the
president's announcement that he will
not stand for another term, and his ex-
pressed intention to be the representa-

tive of all the people. She sees him
therefore witht.ut trammels or obliga-
tions of any kind', and aecordinglj makes
pleasant play for his attention.

But is not that a mistaken view ot
matters? The president is iu office now

under promise of carrying forward his
party's policies, and he begins Ills new
term in March under Instructions re-
ceived at the polls in November. He is
not a free lance by any means, and prob-

ably has ij:jt. the slightest thoutl.i or c.e-

bire to become one. That he d< -ires the
approbation ol' the opposition party is
likely, but only as the purty may come
to him, and not as a reward cf his going
to it. He could not goto it without sur-
rendering so much of his duty as would
bring him into such fellowship.

The democratic party of course has no
| thought of supporting any policies calcu-
i lated to strengthen the republican party

I in power. Both Mr. Bryan and Mr. Wil-
| liams are just now playing politics, and
| the only politics open to them. Their
| power is small, and has no value unless it
| can be employed to divide the opposition.
! They will give the president all the help
! at their command if he will use it to the
| embarrassment of his party, and then

they will promptly desert him.

I c ? .\lr. Bryan, having indorsed some
of President Roosevelt's ideas, po-sibly
hopes thai one day the compliment will
be returned. ?Washington Star.

E We sli'tll b:> surprised it the south
does not come to understand tint its
feeling towards the pn idem is based
on misapprehension. He will not abate
his convictions. He will not yield his
manhood. But we believe that with the
free, frank, open utterance of his real
thought and his honest purpose he will
disarm misunderstanding, and we ex-
pect that thee uith will come to regard
has as a true und sincere friend.?
Philadelphia Press.

PLATFORM BY MR. BRYAN.

Made Up of a Little of Anything
Good Enough to

Stand On.

William J. Bryan is still busy formu-
lating a platform for his party, orreiter-
ating the planks of his own, with the air
of one who would dictate his party's

[ platform, says the Chicago Chronicle.
Mr. Bryan adheres to his position that

| while "the principles of bimetallism re-
; main true" the need of that ism is "not

j so crying" now as it was because of the
immense increase in the production of
gold. This implies that the need is still
crying and therefore not to bt omitted
from the democratic platform.

Asked whether he was a socialist, he

answered for the democratic party as
who should say: "The democratic party?
It is I," or "I am it.' He said: "Thedem-
ocratic party believes in some measures
the socialists believe iu. That does not

1 make it socialistic. It believes with the
populists on some points, but it is not

I therefore populistic. We are said to be
; now in accord with the republicans in a
few matters, but we can't be accused of
being republicans."

So Mr. liryan?or the democratic; par-
ty, which is the same thing?is a sort of

! basket picnic party ?a little of every-
thing cold and not much of anything

good. It is a party of scraps and odds
and ends picked up as they come and
without consistency or coherency.

Good advice to the republican party

would be to beware of the few matters
with which the democrats "are said to be
now in accord." Anything that the Bry-
an democracy is in accord with is to be
regarded with suspicion and handled
with tongs.

For instance, there is the proposed

railroad legislation. Mr. Bryan is in
accord with that and urges his followers
in congress to vote for it if necessary in
ore or to secure its enactment. We may
learn the reason from his statement that
he believed the unfair discriminations
and rebates could never be cured except
by public ownership. A measure which
in Mr. Bryan's opinon would lead up to
that consummation of state socialism
may well be turned over by a republican
congress to an expert in infernal ma-

chines with instructions to inspect thor- :
oughly and eliminate the dynamite.

NEW DEMOCRATIC SCHEME.

Contemplating a Move to Put the Re-
publicans in an Embarrass-

ing Position.

Several of the prominent railroad at-
torneys, general counsel for the big
trunk lines, who have been in Washing-
ton for the past six weeks keeping an eye
on prospective anti-railway legislation,
have left the city and returned to their
homes, confident that there will be no
legislation at this session of congress in-
imical to railway interests, says a Wash-
ington exchange. The fact that the
house of representatives will pass a rail-
way rate bill does not cause uneasiness,

and these attorneys who have made it
their business to look into the situation
have concluded that there will be no
legislation that will hurt.

The democrats of the senate are con-
templating a move to put the republi-

cans in an embarrassing position. Ef-
forts are now under way to secure, if
possible, agreement among the demo-
crats upon a railway bill if it comesover
from the house, with an invitation to the
administration senators to join them in
a proposition to put the bill through.

Some democratic senators who have
been looking into the situation say that
there is possibility of securing enough

votes from western republicans who are
in favor of railway rate legislation to
make a majority of the senate if the sol-
id democratic vote could be polled. In

| that event the spectacle would be pre-
sented of the president of the United
States and a small portion of his party
in the senate, backed by the unanimous
democratic vote, standing for rate legis-
lation which was denied by a majority
of the republicans of the senate. The
democrats say tills would be an object
lesson to the country that relief must be
obtained through democrats.

One fault in this plan I.- that the demo-
crats of the house intend to oppose the
pending republican bill for the regula-

tion ofrailway rates. They will offer the
Davey bill, which was indorsed by the
democratic caucus, as a substitute, and
will be voted down. The scheme of the
democratic senators Is to take the bill

1 that comes over from the house, which
will be the measure reported by the re-
publicans cf the house committee on in-
terstate and foreign commerce.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

c \u25a0''Development. means expansion.
Let it come. It is inevitable.?Nash-

I ville News.
1 'Tariff thinkers usually develop in-

I to tariff tinkers. Once the disease gets
| into the system it is almost impossible

to get it out.?St. Louis Globe-Demo-
jcrat.

tt -"The assertions in nnny demo
cratic quarters that the republican par-

ly is carrying out democratic principles

1 of course is not true, although very

| amusing and significant. It only goes
to show what has often been contend-

[ed that there are a great many demo-
crats entirely satisfied to live under re
publican ru.e.?Troy Times.

E The tariff schedules continue to
wear the serene air of confidence which
betokens their knowledge that tlirv are
in the haiu.s of their friends.?N. Y

Mail.
u. It is a pretty thankless task to be

a democratic leader nowadays. This
fact is illustrated anew by the mannei
in which his party associates are
"jumping on" Leader Williams of the
house of representatives. And every-
body knows what happened to "Tom"
Taggart when he failed to elect Parker

! and the democratic organs broke out
jagainst him in full chorus.? Troy
' Times.

FACE LIKE RAW BEEF.

tlnciiliiß t p with a Terrible Itcli*
Kt'ieim?Speedily Cured by

Cut leurn,

! "The Outicnra Remedies cured mo of a
terrible eczema from which I h;td Hutlered
egony and pain for eight long years, be- 1
mp unable to obtain any help from the
jicst doctors, and trying many remedies

i without success. My scalp was covered
with scabs and my face was like a piece
of raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes were
(ailing out, and 1 felt as if burning up
iioni the terrible itching and pain. Cuti-
lura gave me relief the very first day, and
made a complete cure in a short time. To
inj very great joy, my head and face are

r.ow e'ear and well. M *\u25a0< Me.rv M. Fay,
75 West Main St., Westboro, Mass."

In a multitude of advisers there is con-
fusion.- N. V. Times.

??
-

Sulier'n Home Ilulliler Corn.
So named because SO acres produced so

heavily, that its proceeds built a lovely
home. See Sal/er's catalog. N ielded in
Ind. 157 I iu., Ohio 100 bu., Term. 198 bu.,
and in Mich. 220 bu. per acre. You can
beat this record in 1!I05.

WII.VT I>o YOU TIIINK OF TItKSR YIELDS?
121 ? bu. Beardless Barley per aere.

310 bu. Sal/er's Xew National Oats per A.
80 bu. Salzer Spelt/, and Macaroni Wheat.
1.000 bu. I'cdicree Potatoes per acre.
14 tons of rich Billion Dollar dross Hay.
CO.tKHI His. Victoria Rape for sheep per V.
160,000 lbs, Teosinte, the fodder wonder.

51,000 llis. Sal/cr's Superior Fodder Corn
; ?rich, juicy fodder, per A.

Now such yields you can have in 1005,
if you will plant my seeds.

JUST SIM)THIS NOTK": AM) 100
in stamps to John A. Snlzer Seed Co.. f.a
Crosse. Wis., and receive their great cata-
log and lots of farm seed samples. [K. L.J

i Solomon declared that there was noth-
ing new under the sun, but Xahum, the
Elkosliite, evidently foresaw the auto-
mobile when he wrote: "Chariots shall
rage in the streets; they shall jostle one
against another in the broad ways: they
shall seem like torches; they shall ruu
like the lightnings."- Boston tilobe.

.

\\ hen a footpad approaches you seize
him by the center ot the arm and press
your thumb violently against a nerve in
the inner elbow joint. The footpad will
then probably uhoot five bullet-holes in
you while he shrieks with pain. This is
jiu jitsu.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

He who dreameth may be a genius,
hut he who death is a hero.?N. Y.

| Times.

WHS CURED RAPIDLV
EHSUMATISM IN TWO SEVERE OASES

MASTERED IN FEW WEEKS.

Tin- Remedy Tseil by Mr. Seliroeppe! and

Ijj Cup tuin Halfour in Great lleinaud in
Vicinity of Their Homes.

lii the winter of !91'2-3 Mr. Scliroeppel
was confined to his bed by a severe at-

tack of rheumatism. His doctor's treat-

ment proved unsuccessful, but he subse-
quently regained his health by means
which he describes with great enthu-
siasm.

" After five or six weeks of helpless-
ness aud pain," said be, "during which
I was receiving regular visits from the
doctor, I felt us bad as ever. Just then
my mother, u woman eighty years of
age, paid mo a visit. She had received
great benefit from Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and she was confident they would
help mo. At her solicitation I gavo up
the doctor's treatment and took the pills
in its place."

''And were you cured as the result of
taking her advice?"

" Yes, quickly and thoroughly. Be-
fore the second box was finished I felt
very manifest improvement, and within
two weeks Iwas able to leave my bed and
take up my neglected farm work. I con-

tinued to use the pills, however, until
eight boxes had been taken, although
long before that Ifelt that every ves-
tige of the disease had been eradicated.

"Are there no traces left?"
"Absolutely none. For a year and

three months thero lias never been the
slightest return of tlio old trouble. For
this happy result Iand my familyfreely

: praise Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."
Within tho bounds ofChina township,

St. Clair county, Mich., there is no bet-
ter known farmer than Mr. Henry
Scliroeppel. His cure has therefore nat-
urally attracted a great deal of attention.
One of Mr.,Scliroeppel's neighbors, Cap-
tain George Dalfour, after hearing of tho
salutary results in Mr. &?liroeppel's case,
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for an attack of rheumatism from wliich

i lie was himself suffering. Ho took eight
or ten boxes and now declares himself

\u25a0 free from the painful ailment."
p is little wonder that Dr. Williams'

! Pink Pills are much in favor in tho eoni-

j inanity where Mr. Scliroeppel and Cap-
tain Balfour are so well and favorably
known. Thev arc sold by all druggists

) and are equally successful iu curing
| neuralgia, sciatica and partial paralysis.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching. Blind, Blooding or Protruding M'.ea,
Your druggist will refund money if I'AZO
OINTMENT falls to cure in 6to 14 days. 50c.

Life is not so short but there is always
time for courtesy.? Kmersori.

Piso'sCuro cannot be too highlyspoken of
as a cough cure. .1. W. O'Brien, ? '.'.'i l lnrd
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jao. <3, I'JUO.

.Man wants but little here below zero.?
Chicago Daily News.

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

Chicago Society Woman, Who Was So Sick
She Could Not Sleep or Eat, Cured by
Doan's Kidney Pills.

Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, Orator of the West Sido
Wednesday Club, says:"This winter

when I started
to use Doan's

« I and pelvic or-
gans. The

//
U

] i
n

k
Wa 8

Tvjyy cloudy, and I
could Lare] y

yS&i<\u25a0''-// enough to

live. I felt a
change for the

MAltloN KNIGHT. better within a

week. The second week Ibegan eating
heartily. Ibegan to improve generally,
and before seven weeks had passed I
was well. I bad spent hundreds of
dollars for medicino that did not, help
me, but* ?*> worth of Doan's Kidney
Pills restored me to perfect health."

A TRIAL I'KLlS?Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 50 cents

I and coughs, don't neglect them
I and let them strain the tender
I membranes of their lungs,
j Give them

l©]h's

Cure TonicLuns
It will cure them quickly and

strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO. 6

nnoflYfclNof uuuu
Kill

|/c
Celery King, the tonic- U _

laxative is put up in Tab- \u25a0 \u25a0

let as well as Herb form.
The latter is very popular,
but the Tablet form is

most convenient for trav- 1
elc-rs and many other fij881111
people. Nothing else is W%\u25a0
like Celery King.

ISO,OOO Plants for (Bc. J
! A M"io gardens nnd farms are p.nntoil to

' s &'" l* than any other in |U
America. There it) reason for thin. ?wA

U.J <"\ We own over u.ooO acres for the pro-

a ducthm ofour warranted aecda. JSI
RJCv\lii order to Induce you t-» tiy them, JU|
&make you the following uupre- JBKII

oiler:

For 10 Cent ft Postpaid
J o#T»\ \1»0O Karly. Mp.llum «»?! Late Cab bagca,

tff I } liiooo Fine Juir» lurnlpa,
Si Ir 112 '-MHKJ munching Olrrjr,

J JiOOO Itleli Nutter I*ttuce»

i H / I'MMIKuril Lutfloiis Itadliti**, ©"TpS
y ir/ lO'JO OiurluUftlf Brilliant Fluw*r*.

9 A Abore seven packafcea contain Bti.fl-
dent need to £row 10.000 plants, fur- Yinm

H fIH nihhinf? buah«'la of bi-llllaut /jfPi
flowera and lota and lotaof choico /js£2
veK®tables, together with our g;reat fJE/Q

W, ffiS catalog,telllng all about Flowers, "sm
H H Hoses, Small Fruits, etc., all for

CI i 10c Inatampa and this notice.
Big 140-page catalog alone, 4c. JS^I
JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,

illIfI lIJJjjK L La Crosse, Wie.

UNITED STATES
VWWR] importing

MMCANADIAN WHEAT
IS NOW A FACT.

Cot a r ICKR HOW I'STKA IIIn WKHTKKN
.\ \ S>.V , "i buy MIIIU1 «»t i In* lies' wheat luudson

! the coDiiuciit, and become a producer.

The avorngo yield of wheat this year wl 1 be about
twentv bushels to the aere. The «'.it and barley

i crop will also yield abundantly. Splendid climate,

ITIHMI schools,"and churches, excellent marketing
1 facilities.

Apply for information to Bn»E!MVTEXi>i:N'Tof

iM.MHiit.MIOX, Ottawa. Canada, or to

H. M. WII.MAMS,Law Toledo, O.

Authorized Canadian Government

i J'lenst sn»/ whert yon suit* tins mlvrrtinrment.

anakesis^
Kfif fy % i.Y<t kks i-si,»:^.

tl [..'J M Koi free sample address

EH K J "A.'(.»Kl'.!liS,"I'rib-
*\u25a0 uuu buUtiiuij, Kew VorU.

DR. EAR IS. 510AN;SI5 ALBAHY 5T..80'5f0N, MASS. ;

| Who is I
Your |

Clothier? j
If it's R. SEGER & CO,. |

H you are getting the right |
| kind of merchandise. There j

is no small or grand decep- \
tion practiced in their store, g
Sustained success demon- \

strates that there is j
"growth in truth"in the i
retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR
PRICES.

R. SEGER & CO. |
£a SHSHSHS-HSZS2LS2SH 52 515 5^

I Good |
LiIn nj

5 Cedar j
! Shingles j
is
I il/l 0.

]j WILL KEEP OUT THE £
RAIN. WE HAVE THEM ft

iJ ir
J] IN ALL GRADES.

S K
! fl (P

n
i ir,

\u25a0a fe

IC. B. HOWARD CO. £
IJ IT S

S P trpcrpß

raSHSHSE SHSHSHS2S2SeS^
SSCHMELZ & CO.'Si
ti - u
/I IJ.

I Sluice Pipe. I
3 = ftho I
j] IMPROVE YOUR ROADS with 112

n STEEL and WOQD SLUICING S;
I -u £

fl The Steel pipe '? made of cold rolled, [/j
i XI heavy sheet steel, rlvitecl so at to leave 't FV
' "J smooth inside. The pipe is covered with ir

J] a preparation that makes it rust proof. [L.
II The wood pipe is made of staves matched Lr
Jl and grouyed, bound with heavy iron 111
U bands, treated chemically against rust 1/1

| J] and coated with u preparation that will [1:
ll stand climate and will practically ez- IB'
Jl elude moisture. The entire length is of fV .
ll even diameter. Obstructions will not IT
J1 lodge in it. Manulactured in all sues up [Li

: ll to SIXTY INCHES. IT
J] Write for catalogue and prices, or a [L

i 11 postal card willbring to you a represeu- u
! Jj tative with samples of our goods. JL

J] What are Sluice Pipes Used For ? £
1 :{] They are used on roads and highways Hi

to convey water under the road bed from Ji]
streams and ditches to keen the road bed jj;
dry and prevent washouts in heavy rains ~

ami showers. [J;

| Schmelz & Co., |
jj Couilersport, Pa. jjj
552 P =-=SHSHS HSSB?

We promptly obtain I'. H. ivn.l JoreUriT^J

6 1!
/ Bend model, Bketch or photo of inventic 11 for 112

| r freereport on patentability. For free book, c

jjngjj|^
1 A safe, certain relief for Suppressed K

j I Menstruation. Never known to fail, f'afe! B
I Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction (tuaranU'ed E
| or money Itefundeil. Sent prepaid for E

i I 81.00 per box. Willsend them on trlr1, to E
' Jbe paid for when relieved. Samples Free. Hj

3 UNilCD MCDICALCO-, Box 74. LANCASTCK PA B
mamm

i Sold ia Emporium by L. iTaggart am K, C
! Dedaon.

EVERY VVOMAJV3
j Sometimes needs a reliable

I j monthly regulating medicine.

JL DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
j Are prompt, safe and certain Inresult. The genu-

I Ine CDr. l'eal's) never disappoint. SI.OO per boj\ _

Bold by R. O. Dodson, druggist.
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